Rx Office Hours:

IMPORTANT
To ensure a high-quality audio experience for all, please:
• Dial in using your phone (NOT your computer.)
• Enter your personal Attendee ID (located in the left-hand box, below
the access code) when dialing in.
If you have already clicked on “Call Using Computer”, please log off this
site completely and re-enter, this time clicking only on “I will call in.”

While you’re waiting – you can download the documents NOW from
NACHC’s 340B webpage (search “NACHC 340B” & click on April webinar)

Pharmacy/340B Office Hours
April 19, 2018
Focus Topic: Eligible “Patients” and Prescriptions
This activity is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under a
cooperative agreement. This information or content and conclusions are those
of the author and should not be construed as the official position or policy of,
nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.

What are “Office Hours”?
• A forum to share info and ask questions about technical and
operational issues with other health centers & PCAs.
• Will not focus on policy developments.
• Lots of “experts” on the line
• Format:

Brief operational updates
Brief presentation on topic of broad interest (“focus topic”)
Open Q&A
Topics and questions can be submitted in advance to
cmeiman@nachc.org.

• Held monthly (except March & August) on the third Thursday at 2:00 ET

Asking & Answering Questions
• Please post your questions in the Chat Box, and “Send to
Everyone.”
• Please respond to each other’s questions in the Chat Box.
• During the Q&A:
o We’ll first answer questions we received in advance, and
then those in the Chat Box.
o To ask a question over the phone, click the “raise your
hand” icon.

Documents available for immediate download

• The following documents are available to download immediately:
–These slides
–The chapter from the updated NACHC Manual about which Rx
are eligible to be filled with 340B drugs
• To access them:
- Search for “NACHC 340B”
- Click on “April 2018 Office Hours documents”

OPERATIONAL UPDATES
Colleen Meiman
Senior Policy Advisor
National Association of Community Health Centers
cmeiman@nachc.org

Extended Site Registration thru May 25
• HRSA gives FQHCs longer windows to register new service sites
on their database.
– All other providers can only register during first 2 weeks of
each quarter
– This quarter, FQHCs have until May 25 to register for July
1 eligibility.
• Extended window:
– does not apply to contract pharmacies.

– is not announced on HRSA website; must call Apexus.

Another Delay Expected for Penny Pricing Reg
• In its final weeks, the Obama Administration finalized a
regulation making “penny pricing” official, and allowing
HRSA to fine manufacturers who “knowingly and
intentionally” overcharge 340B providers.
• Trump Administration is preparing a revised version, and
in the meantime has delayed the reg’s effective date 4-5
times.

• Another delay is expected soon.

Focus Topic:
“Patient Definition” and 340B eligibility
across the care continuum
Sue Veer, MPA
President and CEO at Carolina Health Centers, Inc.
Chair of NACHC 340B Workgroup
340brx@carolinahealthcenters.org

DISCLAIMER

This material is a compilation of my observations,
thoughts, and opinions, as well as the policies and
practices of my health center on a topic with
notable opportunity for a variance in opinion.

My comments should not be interpreted as an
official interpretation of policy or recommended
action.

ASSUMPTION #1

There is possibly no other
topic where these two
assumptions about the 340B
Drug Pricing Program are
more relevant.

ASSUMPTION # 2
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COMPLIANCE RULE # 1: NO DIVERSION
Diversion Defined:
340B drugs may be
dispensed only to a
patient of a CE as
defined by HRSA, and
may not be resold or
transferred by the CE.

Patient Defined (per HRSA):
 The health center has responsibility for care;
and
 Maintains a record’s of the patients care; and
 Services are provided by a health care
professional that is employed by or operating
under contractual arrangements with the
health center; and
 The health care services provided are
consistent with the funding or designation
making the entity 340B eligible; and
 The services provided are more than the
dispensing of medication.

APPLIED
INTERPRETIVE
DEFINITION
340B purchased drugs
may only be dispensed
to fill prescriptions
that…

• Emanate from a health
center medical site that is
registered on the OPAIS; or
• Result from the provision of a
service that is included in the
health center’s HRSA Scope
of Project as delineated on
Form 5C.

340B ELIGIBILITY ACROSS THE CONTINUUM OF CARE

LET’S LOOK AT IT ANOTHER WAY
Specialist prescription linked
to referral from CHC
eligible provider
at OPAIS
registered site

Low

Prescription
written by CHC
eligible provider
at OPAIS
registered site

Inpatient discharge
prescriptions by nonCHC provider with
hospital referral
and/or
coverage
agreement

Specialist prescription
initiated prior to health
center’s assumption of
responsibility for care
or resulting from
self-referral

RISK CONTINUUM

Prescription written
by CHC eligible
provider delivering
services in scope but
not at a physically
distinct and OPAIS
registered site

Prescriptions
following acute
episodic or
emergency care
with health center
referral and ER
coordination
program in scope

Inpatient discharge
prescriptions by nonCHC provider with
no referral or
coverage
agreement

High

Acute
episodic or
emergency
care with no
CHC
involvement

CHALLENGES AND AREAS OF CONCERN
• Clinic administered drugs – since they all go to health center
patients, what is the challenge?
• What about OTC?
• Standing orders: do they stand the test?

• Documentation of referrals – what, how much, and how often?
• How do we handle the new patient with an already established
relationship with a specialist?
• What about reverse referral programs?

A FEW SUGGESTIONS…
• Convene a multi-disciplinary Pharmacy Oversight Committee
• Evaluate the risk tolerance of your organization

• Develop policies and procedures that address the needs of
your patients and are consistent with your organization’s
understanding of the intent of the 340B Drug Pricing
Program
• Don’t fall into the trap of being superficial – peel back the
layers on the questions
• Monitor compliance with your own policies

For questions and further assistance:
Sue Veer

President and CEO
Carolina Health Centers, Inc.
sveer@carolinahealthcenters.org
Training and technical assistance requests:

340brx@carolinahealthcenters.org

QUESTIONS & TOPICS
SUBMITTED IN ADVANCE

Contracting Challenges with Insurers and PSAOs

Derek Pihl, PharmD
Pharmacy Director
Salina Family Healthcare Pharmacy

Do Pharmacies Need to Have a Robbery Plan?

Q: Does the Federal government require
pharmacies to have a “robbery plan” and
conduct monthly drills?
A: ???
NACHC will look into this and follow up.

Looking Ahead
• Pharmacy/ 340B Office Hours will continue on the third Thursday of each
month (except March & August) at 2:00 ET
–Use the same link as today.

–Specific date and focus topic will be announced in NACHC Washington
Update and BPHC Digest
• Future focus topics:
- May 17 – “Contract Pharmacies 101”
- June 21 – Considerations when collaborating with outside groups on 340B

